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Please read the operation manual carefully
www.lenco.com

Manual for portable Bluetooth Speaker
Thank you for choosing BTS-5, please read the manual carefully
before using the device, it will help you to use the device
correctly and enjoy it.

Feature
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Portable and compact design, delicate
appearance
Easy operation with four keys
Bluetooth technology: wireless technology, device
can receive 10m area audio transmission,
and it can also make operation to the music from
mobile phone, MID, Laptop, etc other device with
Bluetooth.
Hands free function: it can automatic switch
between music and telephoning.
AUX: can directly connect to device through
3.5mm audio cable,
USB charge: device can easily charged through
Micro USB port, with adapter, power bank,
Laptop.
Support TF to play mp3 music
Support FM Radio

Operation diagram

1.Mode change
3.Next/Volume up
5.LED indicator
7.Battery cover
9.LINE IN(AUX)
11.Charging port (5V/Micro USB)

2.Pre/volume down
4.Play/Pause/ phone
6.Lanyard
8.TF card port
10.SWIFT

Instruction
1.Power swift and key function
Move button to “ON” or “off” to power on or power off
device

the

: press shortly to change the mode among
Bluetooth/TF read/FM Radio/AUX line in
: press shortly to play/pause/FM Radio channel
searching/pick up phone
: shortly press to pre/next song/ change FM Radio
channel
: press and hold to adjust the volume down/up

2.Bluetooth Function
Pairing: open the Bluetooth in you phone or MID and
keep searching, pairing code is XP831, password:0000.
3.Hands free and redial function:
When your phone rings, speaker will ring, press shortly
to pick up the phone
Press and hold the
key for 3 seconds to reject the call;
Press the
key twice quickly to redial the call.
4. Music Play(Bluetooth or TF card read mode) Shortly
to play/pause the music
Press
Press and hold
to adjust the volume
Press shortly
to pre/nest song
5. FM function: press come to FM model
Press
to search FM Channel
Press
to change the channel
6. AUX function: Insert Audio line,device automatic come to
AUX mode
7. Charging: connect the device to laptop or adapter with
Micro USB cable(5V/500MA) LED indicator will turn red.
When fully charged LED indicator will turn off.

Technical parameter
Impedance:4Ω
Rated output:3W
Input Voltage:5V,500mA
S/N:>80dB
Sensitivity:800mV

Transmission distance:10m
Speaker size:40mm
Audio line:3.5mm
Frequency:180Hz~20kHz
Battery: Built-in 600mAh Li-poly

Attentions
1.

You can use the hands free function only in Bluetooth
mode.

2.

Avoid magnetic objects while using the device

3.

Bluetooth has two signal transmission namely,
headphone and headset(mono plus microphone). It's
recommended to chose headphone signal.

4.

Its possible the media player of your music device
makes an distinction between analog and digital
mute. It could occur you hear a POP sound when you
press play/pause.
It's recommended to charge the internal battery at
least once a month

Service and support
For information:
For support:

www.lenco.com
http://lencosupport.zendesk.com

Lenco helpdesk:
Germany
0900-1520530
The Netherlands 0900-23553626
Belgium
02-6200115
France
03-81484280

(Local charges)
(Localcharges + 1ct p/min)
(Local charges)
(Local charges)

The helpdesk is accessible from Monday till Friday from 9 AM till
6 PM.
When contacting Lenco, you will always be asked for the model
and serial number of your product. The serial number can be
found on the back of the device. Please write down the serial
number below:
Model: BTS-5
Serial number:_________________________________
Lenco offers service and warranty in accordance to European
law, which means that in case of repairs (both during and after
the warranty period) you should contact your local dealer.
Important note: It is not possible to send products that need
repairs to Lenco directly.

Important note: If this unit is opened or accessed by a
non-official service center in any way, the warranty expires.
This device is not suitable for professional use. In case of
professional use, all warranty obligations of the manufacturer
will be voided.
This symbol indicates that the relevant electrical
product or battery should not be disposed of as
general household waste in Europe. To ensure the
correct waste treatment of the product and battery,
please dispose them in accordance to any applicable local laws
of requirement for disposal of electrical equipment or batteries.
In so doing, you will help to conserve natural resources and
improve standards of environmental protection in treatment and
disposal of electrical waste (Waste Electrical and Electronic
Equipment Directive).
Products with the CE marking comply with the EMC
Directive (2004/108/EC) and the Low Voltage
Directive (2006/95/EC) issued by the Commission of
the European Community.

Hereby, STL Group BV, Ankerkade 20 NL 5928 PL
Venlo, declares that this product is in compliance with the
essential requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive
1999/5/EC.
The declaration of conformity may be consulted at
http://www.lenco.eu/supportfiles/CE/ljuhgsiouhgoirht9oue.pdf
This product operates at 2400 - 2483.5 MHz and is designated
only to be used inside a normal household environment. This
product is suited for this purpose within all EU counties.
®All rights reserved

